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ABSTRACT
The paper presents the environmental management system implemented in Lombardy based on nutrient
management plans submitted by livestock farms to local authority.
The central database connected to a GIS can be used to obtain information on the manure management
practices. Some results related to the manure removal system in pig farms are discussed.

INTRODUCTION
The Lombardy Region has used a software, GIARA, to implement an integrated
environmental management system that assists farmers in the preparation and submission
of nutrient management plans. The use of this software assures the correct planning of
manure utilisation according to agronomic constraints, and verifies if farm facilitities (for
example the manure storage tanks) and manure spreading equipment are adequate to
achieve agronomic and environmental objectives.
The basic principle of GIARA software is to supply crops with the amount of nutrients
they require and to specify a schedule of spreading events, which thus defines the required
manure storage volume.
The farm nutrient management plans resulting from GIARA are submitted on diskette to
a central authority in order to build a regional database of manure utilisation and related
GIS.
Using GIARA on a regional basis, it is possible to obtain information about the land
resources in the region, as well as the distribution of farms and manure therein. This helps
the local authority to better monitor the environment and plan appropriate responses to
improve environmental quality.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
At present, a central database and GIS have been set up and it is updated systematically.
The 5369 plans actually inserted in the database represent 4909 farms (the difference is
due to the submission of new plans by the same farms). More then 1000 plans are still
under evaluation or waiting for integration before being authorised.
The number of farms that have submitted a plan may seem low if compared with the total
number of farm in Lombardy. In fact, only 20% of cattle farms and 14% of pig farms have
applied. This figure change significantly if we consider the number of heads, as 63% of
pigs and 49% of cattle are included in the plans. Most of the missing farms are exempted
or in the process of being authorised. Therefore the actual database can be considered as
a representative sample of the production system in Lombardy.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results from processing of this database provide a greater understanding of how
manure is managed in the Region, while the GIS can produce maps based on these data
that help policymakers visualise the situation and make management decisions.
Figure 1 shows one of this maps related to the live weight of livestock for each
municipality and outlines the areas where the livestock activity is higher and, as a
consequence, the environmental risks related to manure utilisation are greater.
A more detail view of the situation in these areas can be obtained using the GIS
information related to single farms. In Figure 2 is reported a map where each dot represent
a farm (the database contains the geographic co-ordinates of farm centre). The size and
colour of dots classify farms according to the amount of nitrogen produced in the
livestock. It can be easily seen that inside the area with high animal load there are
differences due to the farm structure: in some case there are few large farms, in other
many small livestock. The importance to understand this distribution is obvious when
thinking to the interest in involving farmer when approaching the process of reducing the
environmental impact of livestock.
The processing capability of the information system can be helpful in order to provide
further information to the policy makers. For example, one analysis has shown that
although the nutrient load at farm level is generally limited (few farms have more than
200 kg of Nitrogen/ha), half of the farms require new storage tanks in order to manage the
manure in an environmentally safe way. The information contained in the manure
management plan are related to several aspects of the management, including the type of
building and the spreading system.
Thus is possible to perform an evaluation of the management systems used in different
areas of the region in order to better understand the possible practices that can be
implemented to reduce the environmental impact of livestock farms. For this purpose an
analysis of different stabling and manure removal systems has been carried out and the
Figure 1 - Summary at minicipal level of live weight of farms that have submitted a
nutrient management plan.
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Figure 2 - Livestock farm distribution and amount of nitrogen produced related to farms
that have submitted a nutrient management plan.

relationships with other parameters like farm size and nutrient load have been established.
The results obtained have been then connected to a GIS in order to produce maps showing
the distribution of different management systems in Lombardy. Thus it has been possible
to highlight different situations.
Referring to pig farms, Figure 3 shows the distribution of farms size, expressed as live
weight, in relation to the average production of liquid manure per unit of live weight. The
higher values (25 litres for 100 kg of live weight every day) are produced where manure
removal is based on large quantities of water. Values of 20 litres are considered when pigs
are stabled on solid floor with external dunging alley. A partially slatted floor reduce the
value to 15 litres and a fully slatted floor to 11 litres. The lowest volume of 1 litre is
produced when a straw litter is used.
The graph have been built considering the different buildings and animal category of each
farm and obtain for each livestock unit a weighted average of different stabling and
removal system. From the graph it can be seen that the higher density of farms is between
11 and 15 litres that means most of the farms uses slatted floor. Small size farms show a
higher variability both towards a higher water consumption and a wide use of straw litter.
From this trend it seems that systems that implies a high water consumption are still
surviving in small farms, probably linked to manual operations for manure removal. On
the other side, the use of straw litter seems to be limited to small farms or to a limited
section of the livestock showing the difficulty this techniques still have to be putted in
practice widely.
Figure 4 reports the geographic distribution of the different removal system. This map has
been drawn using the average liquid manure production for pig farms in each
municipality.
The result emphasises the general trend in the reduction of manure dilution in most areas.
Higher water uses is signalled only in few cases almost all outside the area with high
animal load.
These results improve the knowledge of farming management system and open new
problems how to define schemes to reduce environmental impact, taking into account also
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the new regulations on environmental safeguard and animal welfare. For example, if fully
slatted floor is going to be banned for pig welfare, quite a lot of farms will be affected and
will need to modify the manure management system as well as farms that have to
implement Best Available Techniques according to IPPC regulation.
Figure 3 - Distribution of farm accordin to the size expressed as live weight in relation to
the amount of the liquid manure produced per unit of live weight.

Figure 4 - Average liquid manure production in pig farms according to the manure
removal system.
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